Greysbrooke Primary School

Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport they offer. This means that you should use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

develop or add to the PE and sport activities that your school already offers
build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should demonstrate an improvement. This document
will help you to review your provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of
current provision and reviewing the previous spend.
Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors
will assess how effectively leaders use
the Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure
its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how
effectively governors hold them to account
for this.
Schools are required to publish
details of how they spend this
funding as well as on the
impact it has on pupils’ PE
and sport participation
and attainment.
We recommend
regularly updating
the table and
publishing it on your website as evidence
of your ongoing review into how you are using the money
to secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an example of how to
complete the table please click HERE.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below*:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance 80% in January 2018 to be
of at least 25 metres?
reviewed in April 2018 when
school lessons start.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front
crawl, backstroke and breaststroke]?

80 % in January 2018 to be
reviewed in April 2018 when
school lessons start.

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based
situations?

67 % in January 2018 to be
reviewed in April 2018 when
school lessons start.

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?

Yes/No
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Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2017/18

Total fund allocated: £16,360

Date Updated: 15th March 2018

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
20%
Actions to achieve:
Evidence and impact:
School focus with clarity on
Funding
Sustainability and suggested
intended impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
To develop outside spaces within school in Develop multi skills active playground
order to promote physical activity and sport. markings on Key Stage 1 playground.

£2000

Play leaders/lunchtime staff trained by
£100 supply for
sports coordinator to engage and include morning cover
children in physical activity by using above
markings.

Create a daily mile track on hard standing
covering both playgrounds.

More physical activity to take place for
children during play and lunch breaks –
closing the gender and disability gap with
sport.

Play leaders/lunchtime staff trained by
sports coordinator to engage and include
children in physical activity.

Staff training by
sports coordinator
Staff meeting

£100 supply for
morning cover

Equipment out and available for correct use
– leaders trained to set up and pack away
to ensure respect is given to equipment.
New sports available to for children to trial £1000 new
and practice in their own time e.g. soft play equipment
archery, table tennis, badminton.
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Impact – more children physically active Outdoor areas within school to be
at playtimes and lunchtimes.
developed so they can continue to
Whole school completing 15 minutes used to promote sport and PE within
physical activity every day. Increased
school.
concentration levels, mental wellbeing.
Increased use means as younger
Evidence – increased fitness rates
children move through the school,
through completion of more laps in
they can demonstrate and show
daily time.
effective use of markings to new
entrants.
Children see the health benefits in
their own fitness levels by completing
the daily mile challenge.

Impact – more children active for
additional 15-30 mins per day with
correct sporting equipment to play
with.

PE coordinator to monitor the use of
equipment and to ensure it is
budgeted for to enable children to
play actively.

Evidence – greater involvement in
By developing the children’s
physical activity at play and lunchtime. understanding of the importance of
exercise and its positive effective on
the mind and their wellbeing they will
engage in new activities daily within
school and also take these
experiences into their home life.

Autumn term possibility – setting up an
active travel scheme to encourage more
children to walk to and from school.

Questionnaire parental support of such a
project by public consultation.

To be confirmed
after research

Enrolling willing volunteers to be trained
effectively and checked.

Impact – healthier minds and positive
attitudes following a brisk walk to
school – hopefully increased
concentration levels.

TBC

Evidence – increasing numbers in
participation as the scheme, adding to
the 30 minutes of exercise completed
per day.

Discussions will local policing team to
discuss safe routes and parking.
High visibility clothing to ensure safe active
travel

Key indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:
Improved mental health and wellbeing
including concentration.

Actions to achieve:
Inclusion of the daily mile programme.

Funding
allocated:
Playground
marking of track.
£500

Evidence and impact:
Impact – proven 15 minute break from
lessons is invigorating and leaves
children more focused and ready to
learn. Social occasion to facilitate
communication with other children and
teachers. Builds relationships with
children to encourage their peers.
Children will be fitter and able to
engage in school sport more readily.
Evidence – self-esteem is boosted and
confidence increases.

Percentage of total allocation:
10%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Within 4 weeks children become
fitter. Helpful in reducing childhood
inactivity and obesity. Children take
the benefits home, often sleeping and
eating better and encouraging active
families. Promotion of self-care. Noncompetitive and fully inclusive.
Sustainable by happening all year
round and every year.
Physical activity is known to improve
attainment.
Embeds daily physical activity into the
schools approach to health and
wellbeing.

To reduce the gender and disability gap

‘This girl can’ campaign – print off posters Free online
to inspire girls to participate in sports they
would not normally partake in.
Set up a roller skate/in skate club for girls
only.
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Evidence – girls more confident to try
new sports without thinking the boys
are better or more successful.

Skates/helmets for Impact – more girls engaging in school
those unable to
and out of school sporting activities.
bring their own.
£500 from £15

set/helmet.
Knee/elbow
pads/wrist guards
£6-9 per set
To change the government findings of boys Boys writing and reading developed
across all year groups likely to take part in 3 through premier league resources – active
hours of PE and out of school sport than girls. learning in both English and maths.
Improved boys engagement in reading and
writing.

Register for Premier League Primary Stars
resources/equipment bid. Give instructions
for teachers to register.
Free

Impact – engage pupils by registering
them and share resources online.
Evidence – increased self esteem using
PHSE packs online in class and in
assemblies. Provide opportunities for
them to be sports writers after
watching a match or game. Provided
opportunities for non-fiction writing
which enables them to include sport as
the focus.

Seeing the importance of working
hard in school to develop literacy and
numeracy skills to achieve life goals.
Parental engagement at home by
using the website to access class
packs.

Free
Impact – children relating their school
life to aspirations and role models.

Register for super movers – a link between Free
the premier league and BBC to inspire
Possible £500
children to get active.
budget to buy
equipment to
support resources
available
Purchase more books related to sport to
encourage them to be more engaged in
reading at home. Literacy coordinator to
facilitate
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Online free resources to use in class to
get children and staff moving. Parents
can be encourage to use these at home
also.

£500-£1000 to
Evidence – boys engage / communicate Available for use across the school to
enhance library
with teacher when making selection.
inspire individuals to read more
and school scheme Impact – more engagement in reading frequently.
because of interest in material.

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:

40%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

To continue to invest in staff CPD led by staff Staff questionnaires completed to identify TBC once training Impact – staff to be become more
questionnaires.
areas in which staff are less confident in booked
confident in delivering all aspects of PE.
delivering PE within school.
Evidence – staff to report they are more
confident in PE and evident in learning
obs/walks.

Skills coaches employed to upskill staff in
lesson delivery, skills activities and active
sports lessons.

AVFC Multi skills –
A rotational programme of sports coaches each term £1210,
employed in sports where staff have
total £3630
identified weaknesses in their teaching.
Staff to engage in lessons delivered by
Veysians Rugby
coaches and develop as professionals
Coach
delivering school sport by using this as
Autumn/Spring
professional development training using term £1150
their own class.
Newave Dance
coach
Autumn/Spring
£1000

Impact – staff to be become more
confident in delivering all aspects of PE
but in particular sports where
weaknesses have been identified. Staff
have an increased understanding of the
level at which the children are working
at, being able to assess them effectively.

To have a range of skills within
school to plan and deliver all aspects
of PE which staff can share with one
another to develop good teaching
practice.

Staff to have CPD from coaches
delivering to their class in a range of
sports so they feel confident to teach
these areas independently using
resources suggested and available in
school.

More accurate assessment of pupil
Evidence – staff to report they are more ability
confident in PE and evident in learning
obs/walks. Staff provide impact forms to
subject leader to show how they have
implemented new skills in own lessons.
Child impact forms completed by each
year group.

£600 + £150 apps
To use an ipad effectively to enhance learning Purchase a PE specific Ipad and tough
in PE
case.
£75
Coordinator to go on training course
‘Ipads in PE to enhance learning course’
20/03/18.
Coordinator to feedback to staff and
show the full potential of PE iPad in there
delivery and assessment of lessons.
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Impact – staff have instant access to
Increased staff confidence to be able
warm ups, skills games, training methods, to refer to the iPad for guidance in
team choice, music for dance and
supporting all children within the
assessment tools through preloaded
subject and teaching sports where
apps. Instant feedback available for
they experience weaknesses.
children to show performance and how
to improve.
Closer the gender and disability gap
by having apps which include
Evidence – camera and video capability differentiated activity skill levels for
to store images/footage to show pupil
all.
progress and attainment within the
subject.
IPad to be used daily to gather an
evidence bank of school sport.

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

Evidence - Key Stage 2 children have
Increased interest in trying new sports/skills Purchase fixed outdoor table tennis tables £650 two tables
to engage girls and boys to compete
and new bats and opportunity to try new sports through
through experiences in school.
against one another in free time.
balls
experimentation in free time. Also can be
Possibly 3 tables
used in conjunction with portable tables
depending on space in PE lessons.
and interest of
children (£950)

Percentage of total allocation:
15%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Maintain the equipment for the
children to use as they move through
the school. Next steps – to find a
table tennis coach to come in and
teach skills to compete and develop.

Archery – class sets of Archery Kits
purchased for children to participate in
activity during lessons and supervised
lunch breaks.

£377.80
10 kits to include;
target, bow and 2
arrows and
additional 10
arrows.

Evidence – children participating in a new Next steps – children move onto
sport which they may not have tried
more advanced archery from soft
before and providing the opportunity to arrow target. Enjoy at Outdoor
compete in intra and inter school sport. education centres. More advanced
equipment and coaching purchased
in school.

Badminton nets

10 easy assembly - Evidence – children participating in a new Possible professional coaching to run
£159.90
sport which they may not have tried
after school clubs
Shuttlecocks £35.00 before and providing the opportunity to
compete in intra and inter school sport.
Impact – children go on to take up sport
outside of school or attend clubs
provided by school.

New Shed and storage needed to enable £1000
easier access to equipment for staff and
playleaders
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Easier access to all equipment – staff fully Equipment will last longer as it will
aware of what equipment is available to not be open to the elements and will
use in each and every lesson.
last longer. Staff will have more room
Leaders to have instant access to all
to move inside the storage shed to
equipment need for a sport as house in avoid standing on existing equipment
same place and together.
to find equipment required.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:

10%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

Building character – how to be successful and Compete in intra school competition in a £170 supply for
Evidence – lunchtime activity, registers,
deal with failure.
range of different sports.
coordinator to
staff feedback
organize for staff to
run.
Impact – all staff are aware of clubs
running and competitions entered to
To increase the number of competitive
Calendar of sporting events put together £350 new netball celebrate the children’s success.
opportunities for pupils.
throughout the year, including
kit
competition and clubs on offer.
Up to £1000
Compete in inter school competition.
transport costs to
competition
Collate evidence for future application for
school games award.
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Changed attitudes towards physical
activity and children continuing sport
in secondary school and in spare
time.

